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MEET  THE  TEAM
PR Brats is a women-run public relations agency bringing together

strategic thinking and creative flare. With a collective 20 years of

experience in the communications sector, the PR Brats strive to 

deliver maximum results with nuanced solutions.

MICHAL  COHEN

Jill has worked in media

relations ,  social media ,  and

external affairs at various

organizations in the D .C .  area .

J ILL  CAMERON JULIE  CINNER

A  big  project  involves  overseeing  a  lot  of

moving  parts ,  oftentimes  from  different

people .  To  have  a  successful  rol lout ,

project  managers  rely  on  a  well-crafted

project  plan  to  ensure  objectives  are  met

on  t ime  and  on  budget .  A  project  plan  is  a

formal  approved  document  which  is  used

to  define  project  goals ,  outl ine  the  project

scope ,  monitor  deliverables ,  and  mitigate

risks .  It  must  answer  basic  questions  l ike

what  is  the  purpose  of  the  project ,  what

activit ies  are  involved ,  who  will  be

responsible  for  what ,  and  when  is  i t

expected  to  be  completed? It  is  not  to  be

confused  with  the  Gantt  chart .
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LUCY  WOLFE GRACE  LAHOUD

Lucy 's specialty lies in video

production ,  she 's had years of

experience in editing 

and production .

Grace has worked in digital

communications at different firms

and organizations in the D .C .  area .

Michal has experience

working at agencies ,  startups ,

and non-profit organizations .

Julie has worked in PR ,  social

media and event planning at

different organizations and

firms throughout the D .C .

area .
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SITUATION  SUMMARY
The  United  Service  Organizations  (USO )

is  a  non-profit  organization  that  serves

active  members  of  the  United  States

mil itary  and  their  famil ies .  Since  i ts

founding  in  1941 ,  the  USO  has  provided

aid  and  entertainment  to  active  service

members  over  seas .  

 

With  deep  roots  in  the  U .S .  military ,  the

USO  is  one  of  the  older  military

nonprofits .  Its  traditional  brand  and

historical  association  with  World  War  I I

makes  the  USO  appealing  to  older

donors ,  ages  45  years  and  up .
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As  i t  seeks  to  grow  i ts  brand  awareness ,

the  USO  faces  several  obstacles .  From  i ts

traditional  brand  to  declining  military

enrollment ,  the  USO  may  be  peripheral

to  younger  generations  that  regularly

engage  in  the  non-profit  space .

 

Ultimately ,  the  USO  must  maintain  i ts

branding  and  loyal  donor  base  while

adapting  to  the  needs  of  Generation  Z

and  millennials .  By  seizing  opportunities

to  expand  i ts  social  media  presence  and

building  relationships  between  the  USO

and  younger  audiences ,  the  PR  Brats  

 can  create  Generation  USO .

OUR  GOALS  

Ra i s e  Gene r a t i o n  Z ’ s  and

m i l l e n n i a l ' s  v o l u n t e e r  pe r c e n t a g e

w i t h  t h e  USO  f r om  two  pe r c e n t  i n

2 0 1 8  t o  a t  l e a s t  f i v e  pe r c e n t  i n

2 0 1 9 .  

I n c r e a s e  t h e  USO ’ s  Gene r a t i o n  Z

and  mi l l e nn i a l  s o c i a l  med i a

f o l l ow i n g  f r om  f o u r  pe r c e n t  t o

e i g h t  pe r c e n t  on  F a c eboo k  and

na r r ow  t h e  g ap  be tween  Gene r a t i o n

Z  and  mi l l e nn i a l  f o l l owe r s  on

I n s t a g r am .  

E x t e nd  t h e  “Campa i g n  t o  Conne c t ”

t h r o ugh  v i d e o  c on t e n t  t o  g a r n e r  5 k

v i ew s  on  You Tube  and  a c r o s s  t h e

USO ’ s  d i g i t a l  p l a t f o rm s .



RESEARCH
INSIGHTS



PRIMARY  RESEARCH

Four-hundred-forty-nine individuals completed

the survey, 379 of which were in the age range of

19 through 38, meeting the parameters of the

target audience identified by the USO. Survey

respondents included many Washington, D.C.

residents and also reached residents of Dallas,

Texas, Honolulu, Hawaii and San Diego,

California, among others.

 

Survey respondents were closely split by a

personal connection to the United States armed

forces. Fifty-three percent indicated a personal

connection to the military and 43 percent

indicated no personal connection.

 

Respondents indicated “Personal Connection"

and “Relevance/Importance” as the biggest

motivators to donate or engage with a non-

profit organization. They are most likely to

engage with an organization if they or their

loved ones are affected by the issue, or if the

organization is of relevance to their life.

 

When respondents were asked which

nonprofit organizations they were already

engaged with, a majority mentioned

organizations such as Planned Parenthood,

ASPCA, and a variety of non-profits that

benefit children.  

RESEARCH  INSIGHTS

PERSONAL

CONNECTION

RELEVANCE  &

IMPORTANCE
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The PR Brats and partner agencies developed an 11-question survey to explore Generation Z and

millennials knowledge and attitudes of the USO.



 

 

The research found that 71 percent of

all teens spend over three hours a day

watching videos online, nearly all Gen

Z-ers use YouTube, and a half “can’t live

without it." It is also reported that 78

percent of all teens use smartphones

and 69 percent use laptops.

Additionally, 95 percent of Generation

Z uses YouTube, 69 percent use

Instagram, 67 percent use Facebook,

and 52 percent use Twitter.

71%
of all teens spend over three hours

a day watching videos online

Generation Z and millennials are

highly connected to what their

friends and peers do. Sixty-five

percent of millennial employees say

they are more likely to volunteer if

their coworkers participated, and

often wonder “are my friends doing

it too?” when engaging with a 

non-profit. 

of millennial employees say they

are more likely to volunteer if

their coworkers participated

65%

RESEARCH  INSIGHTS

SECONDARY  RESEARCH

Bazilian, Emma. “Infographic: 50% of Gen Z 'Can't Live Without YouTube' and Other Stats That Will Make You Feel Old.” Adweek,

Adweek, 22 May 2017.

Ferguson, Meredith. “What Drives Gen Z: Is It the Experience or the Cause?” NpEngage, 20 Sept. 2018.
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PR Brats conducted secondary research on both millennials and Generation Z to find out how

they stay connected and what motivates them to volunteer or engage with non-profits.



AUDIENCE
PERSONAS  &

MESSAGING



DANIEL  

Daniel wants his fraternity and other Greek

organizations on his campus to participate

in fundraising events for the USO. He

knows first hand what the USO does for

military families across the country and

wants to involve his peers in causes that

are close to his heart.

THE  MOTIVATOR

Daniel is passionate about issues that

specifically affect his family and

community. His family members have

served or are currently serving in the

military and have regularly relied on the

USO's services. He enjoys motivating

others to get involved. As a college

student, he is always on social media.

Daniel is involved in Greek life and is an

active leader on his campus.

THE  MOTIVATOR

Currently in college

Single

Working a minimum wage job on campus

19 years old

Low to mid-level income 

Lives in North Carolina

BACKGROUND

GOALS

IDENTIFIERS

CHALLENGES

Daniel works a minimum wage job in

addition to being a student, so he does not

have extra income to donate. In addition, he

is not sure how to get involved with the

USO as a college student.

HOW  THE  USO  HELPS

The USO provides volunteer opportunities

for bigger groups so Daniel can include his

fraternity, members of other organizations

he’s involved with and his friends. The USO

has personally supported his family and

can work directly with Daniel to help him

spread the word about the organization.

KEY  MESSAGING  
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Become a USO Ambassador so

that you can help families like

yours around the country.



SUPPORTING  MESSAGES

Joining the Ambassador

program will allow you to

involve your community

with USO programs that

matter most to you.

These generations are also very

connected to what their friends

and peers do, with 65 percent of

millennial employees saying they

were more likely to volunteer if

their coworkers participated, and

often wonder or ask “are my

friends doing it too?” when

participating in a task or

organization.

KEY  MESSAGE  

Become a USO Ambassador so that you can help families like

yours around the country .

P R  B R A T S

Ambassadors have the

opportunity to get involved

on their campuses and

create a lasting connection

between an organization

they care about and their

peers.

Ambassadors build a

connection between the

USO and non-military

families, bridging the

military-civilian divide. 
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TO REACH GENERATION Z ,  "THE MOTIVATOR"



CLAIRE

Claire wants her workplace to be involved in

more charity work and giving back to those

in need. She would be inclined to volunteer

or donate for a cause that she feels she is

personally connected to or passionate about.

THE  ADVOCATE

Claire is a motivated young professional

interested in becoming a political or public

policy leader. She’s passionate about

organizations that support women, children,

and animals, such as Planned Parenthood,

UNICEF, and ASPCA. She leans politically left,

but is fiscally conservative. Claire is an avid

reader of online news and follower of social

media influencers and accounts that are

entertaining and emotionally engaging.

THE  ADVOCATE

Holds Bachelor's Degree 

Works as a Press Assistant for a political firm

Single

24 years old

Household income: $40,000

Lives in NW Washington, D.C.

BACKGROUND

GOALS

IDENTIFIERS

CHALLENGES

Claire only has time on the weekends to

volunteer because she has a full time job,

and she cannot donate often because she

is spending her money on rent and bills.

HOW  THE  USO  HELPS

The USO provides group volunteer

opportunities so that companies can

volunteer together. The USO also works with

popular influencers to spread the word

about their mission, and provides support

programs for moms and children who have

spouses serving in the military. Through

non-profit partnerships, the USO is working

with organizations Claire is already engaged

and has knowledge of.
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KEY  MESSAGING  KEY  MESSAGING  

Support the USO by involving

yourself in an organization that 

not only supports the military 

and their families, but also 

causes you care about.



SUPPORTING  MESSAGES

The USO strongly believes

in the wellbeing of active

service members, and are

with them every step of the

way to ensure that they are

in good physical and

mental shape.

These generations are also very

connected to what their friends

and peers do, with 65 percent of

millennial employees saying they

were more likely to volunteer if

their coworkers participated, and

often wonder or ask “are my

friends doing it too?” when

participating in a task or

organization.

KEY  MESSAGE  

Support the USO by involving yourself in an organization 

that not only supports the military and their families ,  

but also causes you care about .

P R  B R A T S

The USO partners with the

ASPCA, an organization

that supports a cause you

care about.

The USO supports the

families of active military

members to maintain a

strong connection between

service members abroad and

their families at home.
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TO REACH MILLENNIALS ,  "THE ADVOCATE"



STRATEGIC
APPROACH
&  TACT ICS



STRATEGIC  APPROACH

By segmenting target audiences by personal

connections to the military and non-profit

engagement, the PR Brats' strategic approach

is two-fold: 

 

USO Ambassador microsite 

Ambassador Welcome Weekend and

photo shoot

Social media campaigns (see pg. 17)

Monthly newsletters  

Ambassador-run donation drives

Local earned media pitching (see pg. 16)

End of the Year Ambassador Concert

Persuade young professionals through social

and traditional media campaigns and non-profit

partnerships that the USO provides services that

have a positive impact on the armed forces.

 

Tactics to implement include:

Campaign to Connect concert pop-ups 

Campaign to Connect video production

Influencer partnerships: Casey Holmes

and Britannia Alexandra

ASPCA partnership and Day of Play 

National earned media pitching
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Engage college students with a personal

connection to the military through the Brand

Ambassador Program to create connections

between the USO and college communities.

 

Tactics to implement this strategy include:



A USO Brand Ambassador is a college

student who is passionate about the

work that the USO provides and wants to

create awareness on their own campus

and the surrounding community. They

help facilitate donation drives, work with

existing USO campaigns, participate in

social media competitions and much

more to help engage, educate and

motivate their peers to become involved

in the USO and its mission.

 

Although ambassadors are unpaid, they

receive a multitude of benefits

throughout the year. Ambassadors

receive leadership training to help them

become passionate leaders on their

campuses and in their communities.

They also receive a free trip to the USO

Arlington office to meet their fellow co-

ambassadors, learn more about the USO,

and get an inside look at what the

corporate offices do. Ambassadors are

also given a mentor to help guide them

through the program, and lastly, and

most excitedly, all ambassadors are

offered a summer internship working at a

USO office.

 

USO  BRAND  AMBASSADOR  PROGRAM

AMBASSADOR  PROGRAM

The PR Brats will be pitching local media

about the ambassador program in

several ways. First, a press kit will be

made to send to reporters and media

outlets informing them on the

ambassador program and what is it.

Second, pitches will be sent to local

television stations featuring the

ambassadors and their work on campus.
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A press kit will include the following:

Press Release

Fact Sheet (see Appendix)



NEWS  RELEASE

AMBASSADOR  PROGRAM
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SOCIAL  MEDIA  CAMPAIGNS  

The Brand Ambassador program has two

strategic implications for building the

USO’s social media platform: it creates a

relevant, timely theme for social content,

and brings the Ambassador’s social

network to the USO’s platforms. 

 

Several social media campaigns will be

produced throughout the program

including:

 

#USOAMBASSADORS

Meet the Ambassadors - An

introduction to the 2019 USO

Ambassadors.

#AmbassadorBattle - A contest

between USO Ambassadors and

their campuses to determine who

will host the End of the Year

Concert. 

Military Appreciation Month - USO

Ambassadors appreciate their loved

ones who have served or are serving

in the military.

Ambassador Appreciation Month -

Celebrating the 2019 USO

Ambassadors and their hard work

throughout the program.
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#USOAMBASSADORS
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June - July 2019: Applications open for Ambassador

program. Program applications will be posted on USO

social media platforms and sent through universities. 

 

September - October 2019: The USO will help ambassadors

host their own donation drive in their respective schools or

workplaces. The USO will also invite ambassadors to

Arlington location for a “Meet the Ambassadors Weekend”

and photo shoot. 

 

November 2019: #AmbassadorBattle will begin between

the ambassadors and their respective schools. The

ambassador with the most likes will host the End of the

Year Concert with a surprise performer working with the

USO. 

 

December 2019: Campaign to Connect will be brought to

each campus, with a kiosk for students to write letters to

military members abroad at central campus locations.

 

January - May 2020: Smaller on campus tabling events

determined by brand ambassador. Informational fliers

about the USO will be distributed by Ambassadors across

their campuses and communities. 

 

May 2020: The winner of the social media competition will

host the End of the Year Concert for their community with

a performance from a musician currently working with the

USO. May also serves as Military Appreciation Month, where

ambassadors share stories about their loved ones who have

served.

 

June 2020: June will serve as “Ambassador Appreciation

Month,” in which ambassadors will be featured on the

USO’s social media, highlighting their work as

ambassadors.

AMBASSADOR  PROGRAM
TIMELINE
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The PR Brats will continue the USO’s

Campaign to Connect, but add new event

opportunities and a video element to

engage our target audience, Generation Z.

 

The campaign will focus on getting people

to write letters to the soldiers by bringing

the Mobile USO to popular concert festivals.

Once the holiday season rolls around, a

video production agency will be hired to

create and film one video that captures the

genuine reactions of service members as

they read the letters at their respective

bases.

 

The video will not only show soldiers at

USO centers in Europe, which will be

labeled in the video, it will also show

people writing the messages. The video will

then be shared across all social channels

and distributed through various influencers

to encourage people to write more letters

during the holidays and to  donate to the

USO’s mission. 

CAMPAIGN  TO  CONNECT  VIDEO
May - July 2019: Bring the Mobile USO to different

events to engage youth on social media

(Instagram and Snapchat). The mobile will have at

least three kiosks to encourage people to write

physical letters. We will collect the email

addresses of those who write letters in order to

keep them updated on Campaign to Connect. A

camera person will be there to shoot b-roll of

people writing letters. Concerts Opportunities

include: Bonnaroo, Governors Ball, Rolling Loud,

Boston Calling and Firefly.

 

October - November 2019: Hire video production

agency, schedule shoots over a week & designate

which camera crews are going to different USO

bases to film the soldiers. This will be the last

push for letters before the holiday video.

 

December 2019: Video production agency will

travel to USO bases around the country and begin

filming the video the first week of December. Post

production of the video will be delivered by

December 20. The PR Brats will then modify the

current marketing campaign to include the video,

which will encourage people to write letters and

donate.

 

End of December - March 2020: Updated

marketing campaign with video will be

distributed across USO social media channels.

Partner with organizations like Upworthy to share

USO video on their platforms. Partner with social

media influencers to share the video on their

YouTube and Instagram channels.

 

 

CAMPAIGN  TO  CONNECT

TIMELINE
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NONPROFIT  PARTNERSHIP

Partnering with another nonprofit

organization will bolster awareness of

the USO among the younger millennial

and Generation Z demographics. The

ideal nonprofit organization to partner

with is the American Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

(ASPCA). 

 

Survey results found that Generation Z

and millennials are already engaged

with the ASPCA. Leveraging that

existing connection will be beneficial

to the USO. The ASPCA is an ideal

partner because the partnership will

develop an emotional connection

between the audience and the USO

through a communal love of animals. 

This partnership will help the USO

gain publicity and attention,

ultimately improving the USO’s

brand recognition and helping to

make a more personal connection to

the target audience.

"Day of Play 
with ASPCA"

The partnership with ASPCA will focus

on a “Day of Play” at a welcome home

party hosted by the USO allowing

recently returned military members

and their families to meet adoptable

rescue dogs and cats. Hosted near

popular USO bases around the United

States.

ASPCA  PARTNERSHIP
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The influencer partnership serves to persuade our audience Persona Two through

digital media channels that the USO provides services that have a positive impact on

the armed forces and their loved ones. The USO will partner with influencers, Casey

Holmes and Britannia Alexandra, both of whom are very active on the social channels

like YouTube and Instagram. This will increase awareness of the USO among our  target

audiences. Collaboration on videos featured both on the influencers’ channels 

and the USO’s will increase the USO’s social media following.

The second partner we will work with is

Britanni Alexandra. Britanni is married to an

active member in the Navy named Connor.

She blogs about their life and the struggles

they face as a couple. She has a smaller

following of 9k Instagram followers and 18k

YouTube subscribers but is a great partner to

spread awareness about the USO. Her niche

audience is ideal because it reaches specific

followers that are aware of the military but

not of what the USO does for members. We

would execute the same strategy and have

her post YouTube videos and/or Instagram

posts about the USO. 

INFLUENCER  PARTNERSHIP

SEPTEMBER  2019

The PR Brats will partner with influencer Casey

Holmes to spread the word about the USO and its

mission. Casey Holmes is a beauty and lifestyle

influencer who is married to an active service

member in the army. She currently has 1 million

followers on Instagram and 1.7 million subscribers

on YouTube, which is ideal for reaching our

audience that isn't aware of the USO. Casey and

her husband are expecting a baby in July. We will

use her YouTube and Instagram channels to

collaborate on videos on what the USO does for

her and her family. A potential USO sponsored

baby shower could be an idea for a video.

AUGUST  2019
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EVALUAT ION

The  goal  of  this  plan  is  to  grow  USO  awareness  among  Generation  Z  and

millennials  to  maintain  i ts  brand  and  loyal  donor  base .  

 

To  measure  the  success  of  our  social  media  strategy ,  PR  Brats  will  record

and  track  metrics  throughout  the  campaign .  We  will  look  at  the  reach  and

impressions ,  both  paid  and  organic ,  as  well  as  the  number  of  engagements .

We  don ’t  just  want  people  to  see  i t ,  but  to  interact  with  posts  and  share

them .  

 

We  hope  to  increase  the  USO 's  social  fol lowing  from  four  percent  to  eight

percent  by  the  end  of  our  campaign .  Raising  Generation  Z ’s  and  Millennial 's

volunteer  percentage  with  the  USO  from  two  percent  in  2018  to  at  least  f ive

percent  in  2019 .  Followers  will  be  tracked  on  individual  platforms

throughout  the  campaign .  The  “Campaign  to  Connect ”  video  views  and

engagement  will  be  tracked  on  YouTube .

 

Overall ,  to  evaluate  the  success  of  our  campaign ,  there  needs  to  be  a

measurable  increase  in  Generation  Z  and  millennial  volunteers ,  which  will

be  tracked  using  internal  volunteer  data .  
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